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ABSTRACT
Plasmids are autonomously replicating extrachro-
mosomal DNA molecules that often impart key
phenotypes to their bacterial hosts. Plasmids are
abundant in marine bacteria, but there is scant
knowledge of the mechanisms that control their rep-
lication in these hosts. Here, we identified and
characterized the factors governing replication of a
new family of plasmids from marine bacteria, typified
by the virulence-linked plasmid pB1067 of Vibrio
nigripulchritudo. Members of this family are preva-
lent among, yet restricted to, the Vibrionaceae.
Unlike almost all plasmid families characterized to
date, the ori regions of these plasmids do not
encode a Rep protein to initiate DNA replication;
instead, the ori regions encode two partially comple-
mentary RNAs. The smaller, termed RNA I, is  68-nt
long and functions as a negative regulator and the
key determinant of plasmid incompatibility. This
Marine RNA-based (MRB) plasmid family is the first
characterized family of replicons derived from
marine bacteria. Only one other plasmid family (the
ColE1 family) has previously been reported to rely on
RNA-mediated replication initiation. However, since
the sequences and structures of MRB RNA I tran-
scripts are not related to those of ColE1 replicons,
these two families of RNA-dependent replicons likely
arose by convergent evolution.
INTRODUCTION
Plasmids are autonomously replicating extrachromosomal
DNA molecules that often impart key phenotypes, such as
toxin production, to their bacterial hosts (1). Replication
of bacterial plasmids, like that of chromosomes, is subject
to stringent regulatory mechanisms that promote their
maintenance at a consistent copy number within the cell
(2,3) These processes enable initiation of plasmid DNA
synthesis and prevent ‘runaway’ replication, which can
be toxic to the host bacterium. Furthermore, regulation
of copy number helps to ensure that there are sufﬁcient
plasmids for segregation to daughter cells. Typically, the
factors that enable and govern plasmid replication are
encoded within a single region of the replicon, adjacent
or close to the cis-acting origin of replication (ori) (2).
Thus, the origin region is usually necessary and sufﬁcient
for propagation of the element in the appropriate host.
Plasmid replication is not truly autonomous, in that
chromosome-encoded factors, such as DNA polymerase,
also play an essential role. However, initiation of replica-
tion—the step at which the process is always regulated—is
dependent upon sequences, and the factors that they
encode, contained within the origin region.
Plasmids are widespread within the bacterial kingdom,
and there is considerable diversity among their origin se-
quences. Despite this heterogeneity, it is possible to
broadly classify them into two distinct categories, based
upon whether initiation of synthesis of plasmid DNA
depends upon a plasmid encoded replication protein
(Rep) or RNA species (3). The vast majority of
characterized plasmids, including plasmids that replicate
by very distinct processes (e.g. theta versus rolling circle
replication), encode a Rep protein, and they have evolved
a variety of mechanisms to control Rep expression and/or
activity (2,3). To our knowledge, RNA-mediated plasmid
replication initiation has only been observed for ColE1
and related plasmids from the Enterobacteriaceae (2).
Replication of ColE1-family plasmids is dependent upon
transcription of an origin-proximal RNA (RNA II) that
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plasmid DNA synthesis (4). The activity of RNA II is
negatively regulated by a small (110nt) antisense RNA
(RNA I), which is complementary to the 50-end of RNA
II (5,6). Modulation of RNA II secondary structure by
RNA I, which is itself folded into a complex structure,
inactivates RNA II, and thereby prevents initiation of rep-
lication (7,8).
The regulatory factors and processes that govern
plasmid copy number control also inhibit stable
co-existence of multiple plasmids with identical origins
(9). Two plasmids that share origin regions are generally
‘incompatible’; cross-talk between their oris and regulators
typically results in loss of one of the two replicons. In
contrast, multiple plasmids subject to distinct regulatory
processes are compatible and can readily be maintained
within a bacterial lineage.
Besides encoding activities that enable their replication
and maintenance, plasmids carry highly diverse gene rep-
ertoires that impart a vast array of phenotypes to their
hosts (1). Since plasmids are often transmissible, they
can enable dissemination of these phenotypes, such as
antibiotic resistance, within bacterial populations.
Although plasmids have been detected within a broad
cross-section of bacterial species, most well characterized
plasmids originated within species with clinical relevance
for human populations. Mechanistic analyses have also
been restricted to plasmids that can reside within bacterial
species amenable to culture, which excludes, among
others, the majority of marine bacterial species.
However, sequence analyses have demonstrated that
marine isolates contain abundant and diverse plasmid rep-
licons that in many cases appear to be unrelated to previ-
ously described incompatibility groups (10).
We recently reported that an 11-kb plasmid, pSFn1
(now referred to as pB1067) is necessary for the virulence
of Vibrio nigripulchritudo, a shrimp pathogen (11). This
plasmid is highly similar to pAK1 (13.5kb), which was
isolated from the coral pathogen V. shiloni (12).
However, sequence analyses did not reveal homology
between pB1067 (or pAK1) and a known Rep protein or
incompatibility group, suggesting that replication of this
plasmid might be governed by novel sequences (11).
In this study, we identiﬁed the pB1067 ori and
characterized the process by which pB1067 replication
is regulated. We found that a 500-bp fragment of
pB1067 is sufﬁcient to mediate autonomous replication
in V. nigripulchritudo and several other species of
Vibrionaceae. The 500bp pB1067 fragment that enables
replication does not contain any recognizable protein
coding sequences, but does encode two RNAs, which are
transcribed from opposite strands. The smaller RNA
(RNA I; 68nt) is fully complementary to the larger tran-
script (RNA II) and functions as a negative regulator. We
identiﬁed sequences homologous to this RNA I sequence
within 24 additional plasmids isolated from at least six
other Vibrionaceae species and conﬁrmed that they are
subject to a similar regulatory paradigm, leading us to
deﬁne a new group of replicons: the Marine RNA-based
(MRB) plasmid family. Despite the extensive homology of
their ori regions, these replicons are compatible, due to
differences between RNA I sequences at sites that
appear to mediate RNA I: RNA II interactions. The se-
quences and structures of MRB RNA I transcripts are not
related to those of ColE1 replicons, suggesting that these
two families of RNA-dependent replicons arose by con-
vergent evolution.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Bacterial strains, plasmids and culture conditions
Bacterial strains and plasmids used in this study are
described in Supplementary Tables S1 and S2.
Escherichia coli strains DH5a pir and b2163 were used
respectively for DNA cloning and to mobilize DNA.
Vibrio cholerae strain O395 was used for analyses of rep-
lication by mutant plasmid oris. V. cholerae and E. coli
strains were grown in Luria-Bertani (LB) at 30 or 37 C.
Other Vibrionaceae strains were grown in LB-NaCl 0.5M
at 30 C. Antibiotics were used at the following concentra-
tions: ampicillin (Ap), 100mg/ml chloramphenicol (Cm),
5o r2 0mg/ml kanamycin (Km), 25mg/ml spectinomycin
(Spec), 50mg/ml. Diaminopimelate (DAP) and L-arabin-
ose were added when necessary to ﬁnal concentrations
of 0.3mM and 0.02%, respectively.
Molecular biology techniques
Plasmid DNA was isolated using spin miniprep kits
(Qiagen). Matings between E. coli (b2163) and
Vibrionaceae were performed at 30 C as described earlier
(13). Nucleotide substitutions were introduced by PCR
assembly as described earlier (14). RNA isolation and
northern blotting were performed using standard labora-
tory protocols.
Identiﬁcation of the pB1067 ori region
DNA ampliﬁed from pB1067 was partially digested with
Sau3AI, and fragments of 1–2kb were ligated to pSW25T
(15), and then transformed into DH5a pir. DNA from
more than 100 Spec
R transformants was pooled,
introduced into b2163 donor cells, and transferred to
V. nigripulchritudo strain SFn118 via conjugation. Inserts
from eight randomly selected Spec
R colonies were
sequenced.
OriVn700 random mutagenesis library
Random mutagenesis was performed using the Diversify
PCR Random Mutagenesis Kit according to the manufac-
turer’s instructions (Clontech). The pB1067 ori was
ampliﬁed using Titanium Taq DNA polymerase in the
presence of 160mM MnSO4 and 40mM dGTP, ligated
to Placgfp, and transformed into DH5a pir. Plasmid
DNA from 1000 pooled transformants was introduced
into V. cholerae strain O395 containing PBADRNA I-Vn.
Fluorescence relative to OD600 was determined for 200
randomly selected colonies after growth in LB supple-
mented with Spec, Cm and arabinose. Plasmid DNA
was isolated from 30 clones; ori sequence was determined
for the nine clones yielding the highest pOriVn700-P lacgfp
DNA and ﬂuorescence.
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RNA was puriﬁed from log phase cultures unless other-
wise noted, using Trizol (Invitrogen) followed by DNase I
(Ambion) treatment. For northern analyses, RNA was
electrophoresed on acrylamide gels, transferred to Bright
Star Plus nylon membranes (Ambion), and hybridized to
32P-labelled in vitro transcribed riboprobes in ULTRAhyb
(Ambion) at 68 C. For primer extension analyses, RNA
was reverse transcribed using SuperScript II reverse tran-
scriptase (Invitrogen) and
32P-labelled primers, and
electrophoresed on sequencing gels. For 30-RACE
analyses, RNA was polyadenylated with PAP (Ambion)
prior to reverse transcription with a primer containing a
30-polyd(T) tail and subsequent ampliﬁcation with nested
primers.
RNA I was transcribed in vitro, labelled and puriﬁed
largely as described (16). RNAse T1 (Ambion) structural
probing was performed according to the manufacturer’s
instructions.
Bioinformatic analyses
GenBank was searched for sequences similar to the
pB1067 ori region using BLASTN (17). The ori sequences
were aligned using Seaview and phylogenetic trees were
built using the Phylo-win program (18) applied to
Neighbour Joining method and Kimura’s 2-parameter dis-
tances. Reliability of topologies was assessed by the boot-
strap method with 1000 replicates. Plasmid alignments
were performed using Mauve (19) and rendered graphic-
ally using PlasmiG: a Python-based sequence map and
alignment drawing tool for plasmids (Van der Auwera,
G., manuscript in preparation), with identity scoring by
the BLAST algorithm bl2seq (20). RNA structure was
investigated using RNAalifold (http://rna.tbi.univie.ac
.at/cgi-bin/RNAalifold.cgi) and RNAshapes (http://
bibiserv.techfak.uni-bielefeld.de/rnashapes/submission
.html).
RESULTS
Identiﬁcation of the pB1067 ori region
In order to deﬁne the sequences within pB1067 that
mediate its replication, a library of pB1067 fragments
was generated in the suicide vector pSW25T and
screened for plasmids that replicated autonomously in
V. nigripulchritudo. All sequenced plasmids shared at
least a 700-bp sequence that corresponds to base pairs
2700–3400 of pB1067 (accession number: NC_010733).
A pSW25T derivative containing only these 700bp
(pOriVn700) replicated autonomously in all six Vibrio
strains tested as well as one Photobacterium and two
Enterovibrio strains (Supplementary Figure S1), conﬁrm-
ing that base pairs 2700–3400 of pB1067 are sufﬁcient to
mediate replication. Unexpectedly, plasmid DNA could
not be detected in the small Spec
R colonies obtained fol-
lowing transfer of pOriVn700 to pir- E. coli at 37 C.
However, the plasmid was visible when the E. coli
exconjugants were selected and cultured at 30 C,
although it was still far less abundant than in most
Vibrionaceae strains (Supplementary Figure S1). These
data suggested (i) that replication of pB1067 may be
aided by Vibrionaceae-speciﬁc factors, and ii) that this
replicon might be temperature sensitive. Additional
studies have conﬁrmed the latter hypothesis: the copy
number of pOriVn700 in V. cholerae is signiﬁcantly
greater when cells are cultured at 30 C rather than 37 C
(Figure 1). Furthermore, growth at 42 C for 40 gener-
ations resulted in plasmid curing, suggesting that this tem-
perature completely inhibits plasmid replication. The basis
for this thermoregulation is currently unknown.
The pB1067 ori region lacks open reading frames
Bioinformatic analysis of the pB1067 origin region
identiﬁed relatively few features. No coding regions are
predicted between 2700 and 3400bp (11) suggesting that
propagation of this replicon is not dependent upon a Rep
protein. Consistent with this hypothesis, the region lacks
direct repeat sequences (iterons), which frequently are the
binding sites for Rep proteins. The origin region was
found to contain an inverted repeat ﬂanked by runs of
As and Ts at the 50- and 30-ends respectively, a structure
that often functions as a Rho-independent transcriptional
terminator. Collectively, these ﬁndings suggested that rep-
lication of pB1067 might depend upon the activity of
RNA(s), as has been described for ColE1-family replicons.
pB1067 belongs to a new family of replicons
BLASTN analyses were performed using the 700-bp
sequence in order to identify related genetic elements.
These analyses revealed that a 488-bp region (2813–
3301) within this sequence had high identity (54–94%)
to 11 other plasmids and 12 partial plasmids sequences
(Figure 2), all of which had been obtained from Vibrio
or Photobacterium, although in numerous cases the
precise identity of the species had not been determined.
In total, a minimum of seven distinct species harbored
plasmids containing sequences related to the pB1067 ori.
Phylogenetic trees based on the homologous sequences
indicated that closely related sequences were often, but
not always, isolated from a single geographic region
(Figure 2). We observed that several V. splendidus
isolates (1F187 and 1F253) yielded two plasmids contain-
ing sequence homologous to the pB1067 ori. In both cases,
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Figure 1. The effect of temperature on replication of pOriVn700 and
pOriVf800. Plasmid DNA was isolated from V. cholerae transformed
with the indicated ori constructs and cultured in the presence of anti-
biotics at 37 or 30 C, digested, and electrophoresed.
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phylogenetic tree. Additionally, little homology was
found among most plasmids outside of the putative ori
sequence; in fact, no region (or gene) other than the
putative ori was conserved among all seven plasmids for
which complete and annotated sequence is available
(Supplementary Figure S2). The most extensive
homology was that previously described for pB1067 and
pAK1. Collectively, these analyses suggest that the
pB1067 ori is (i) representative of a new family of
plasmid origins that is widespread among, yet limited to,
Vibrionaceae and (ii) found in plasmids that encode highly
diverse functions.
The region of homology in most plasmids containing
sequences similar to the pB1067 origin region corres-
ponded to the full 488-bp region noted above. However,
in one plasmid, pES213, which was isolated from
V. ﬁscheri (21) homology was evident for a more limited
sequence (nucleotides 3138–3248), a 110-bp region that
includes the inverted repeat noted above. The homologous
V. ﬁscheri sequence is contained within an 863-bp
fragment previously described as sufﬁcient to mediate
plasmid replication (21). Rather than constructing add-
itional pES213 derivatives, we used a previously described
pES213-derived plasmid, pVSV104 (22), for our studies,
although for simplicity it is referred to within our work as
pOriVf800. We found that replication of pOriVf800 is also
thermosensitive in V. cholerae (Figure 1), although the
effect of temperature is less striking that with pOriVn700.
Deﬁnition of a mimimal pB1067 ori
Given the observation that not all of the 700-bp fragment
within pOriVn700 is conserved among related replicons, we
explored whether a smaller fragment might be sufﬁcient to
enable plasmid replication. A construct (pOriVn500) con-
sisting of 488bp (nucleotides 2813–3301 of pB1067)
ligated directly to a CmR cassette was found to replicate
within V. cholerae (Figure 3). Similarly, a plasmid
(pOriVs500) containing  500bp from the comparable
region of pAK1 could replicate autonomously
(Figure 3). In contrast, smaller fragments derived from
this region of pB1067 did not give rise to functional rep-
licons. Mutational analyses also suggest that the  500bp
region is necessary and sufﬁcient for replication. The
majority (8 of 10) of 4–6bp deletions within pOriVn700
that altered conserved regions of its 488bp core abolished
the autonomous replication capacity of the resulting
plasmids (Supplementary Figure S3). In contrast, a
deletion outside of this core region did not impair replica-
tion. Interestingly, the two core region deletions that did
not prevent replication (which disrupted the inverted
repeat) instead signiﬁcantly increased the abundance of
plasmid DNA, suggesting that the inverted repeat/tran-
scription terminator may be important for negative regu-
lation of plasmid replication.
Plasmids containing related origins are compatible
As the pB1067-related origin sequences are quite similar,
we explored whether derivatives of the related plasmids
could be maintained together or whether they were incom-
patible replicons. Derivatives of plasmids isolated from
pES213 (V. fischeri)
p1F253_C (V. splendidus, MA-USA)
p1F187_F (V. splendidus, MA-USA)
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pAK1 (V. shiloni, Mediterranean sea)
pVpld4 (Vibrio sp., Hong Kong)
pHKV6 (Vibrio sp., Hong Kong)
pHKV1 (Vibrio sp., Hong Kong)
pHKV2 (Vibrio sp., Hong Kong)
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pVP1(Vibrio sp., South China sea)
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pV3 (Vibrio sp., South China sea)
pV2 (Vibrio sp., South China sea)
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pSIO1 (V. cholerae, CA-USA)
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Figure 2. Phylogenetic tree of plasmids based on sequences homolo-
gous to the pB1067 ori region. The tree was built (‘Materials and
Methods’ section) based on sequences aligned using Seaview. Branch
lengths are drawn to scale and are proportional to the number of nu-
cleotide changes. Numbers at the nodes represent the percentage value
given by bootstrap analysis of 1000 replicates. The bacterial host and
the geographic origin are noted in parentheses. Fully annotated
plasmids are underlined; comparisons of their complete sequences are
presented in Supplementary Figure S2.
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Figure 3. Related replicons derived from plasmids of
V. nigripulchritudo, V. shiloni and V. ﬁscheri are compatible. Plasmid
DNA was isolated from V. cholerae O395 transformed with pOriVn500
(1), pOriVs500 (2), and pOriVf800 (3), either singly or in pairs. DNA was
digested and electrophoresed.
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pOriVn500, pOriVs500 and pOri-Vf800, respectively) were
introduced either singly or in pairs into V. cholerae, and
their abundance was assessed in the resulting
transformants. Notably, the level of plasmid DNA in
strains containing two plasmids was almost identical to
that detected in strains containing a single plasmid
(Figure 3). This observation suggests that the small differ-
ences between the sequences of these origins are sufﬁcient
to prevent interference between their regulatory processes.
The observed compatibility of these replicons is also con-
sistent with the observation that two V. splendidus isolates
were found to contain two distinct pB1067-related
plasmids (Figure 2). However, it is important to note
that plasmids from this family that utilize identical
origin sequences cannot be stably maintained together.
When pOriVn700 was transferred to V. nigripulchritudo
strain SFn1 that contains pB1067, 10/10 Spec
R colonies
lost pB1067 (23).
The pB1067-ori is transcriptionally active
Although the pB1067 ori region does not appear to encode
proteins to mediate plasmid replication, northern blot
analyses revealed that RNA is generated from both
strands of the origin region. Abundant transcripts of
 70nt that corresponded to the forward strand of the
origin were detected (Figure 4A). Transcripts correspond-
ing to the reverse strand were also observed, although they
were less abundant than forward transcripts, longer, and
more heterogenous in size ( 250–500nt; Figure 4A). By
analogy to the ColE1 replication system [reviewed in
(24,25)], the small RNA has been named RNA I, and
the larger RNA II.
Additional analyses were performed to identify
the boundaries of these transcripts. The start of RNA
I was mapped with northern blotting and primer exten-
sion to nucleotide 3181, using RNA either from
V. nigripulchritudo SFn1 or V. cholerae containing
pOriVn500 (Supplementary Figure S4A). Appropriately
positioned  10 and  35 consensus promoter sequences
can be detected upstream of the apparent +1 site. Based
on the presence of the inverted repeat/terminator at
position 3214–3242, the RNA I transcript is expected to
be 68nt in length, and in vitro transcription and northern
blotting of these 68nt conﬁrmed that the length of the
predicted transcript matches that produced in vivo from
pB1067 (Supplementary Figure S4B). Notably, the
position of RNA I and its promoter corresponds precisely
to that of the 110-bp region that is conserved between
pB1067, the V. ﬁscheri plasmid pES213, and the 23 hom-
ologous Vibrionaceae plasmids described earlier.
The termini of RNA II were also mapped, using primer
extension and 30-RACE. The transcript was found to ter-
minate at position 2820, which is near the boundary of the
500-bp sequence with homology to most of the related
origin sequences. Primer extension analyses using RNA
from V. nigripulchritudo SFn1 identiﬁed a+1 for this tran-
script at position 3285 of pB1067 (Supplementary Figure
S4A); thus, RNA II contains sequences complementary to
the entire RNA I transcript (Figure 4B). The full length
RNA II is expected to be at least 465nt, which is consist-
ent with the length of the longer transcripts observed on
northern blots of SFn1 RNA. Our results do not rule out
the possibility that the primary transcript is slightly
longer, particularly since, unlike for RNA I, a consensus
promoter sequence that might drive expression of RNA II
has not been identiﬁed. The shorter transcripts detected on
northern blots likely result from RNA processing.
RNA I is a negative regulator of replication
Small RNAs have been found to regulate numerous
processes, including plasmid replication (26). We therefore
explored the consequences of RNA I overexpression upon
replication of pB1067 and related replicons. Constructs
were generated for expression of putative RNA I tran-
scripts (based on conserved promoter and terminator se-
quences) from pAK1 and pES213 as well that of pB1067.
First, plasmids enabling constitutive expression of RNA I
from pB1067 (PTRCRNA I-Vn) and pAK1 (PTRCRNA
I-Vs) were introduced into strains containing the natural
replicons. The presence of the RNA I-Vn expression con-
struct dramatically reduced the abundance of pB1067 in
V. nigripulchritudo, whereas the PTRCRNA I-Vs construct
had no effect (Figure 5, lanes 1–3). Similarly, the abun-
dance of pAK1 in V. shiloni was only markedly reduced by
expression of RNA I-Vs (Figure 5, lanes 4–6). Neither
plasmid had any effect on the abundance of pES213 in
V. ﬁscheri (Supplementary Figure S5). Subsequently, we
assessed the effect of origin-speciﬁc RNA I upon the abun-
dance of pOriVn700 and pOriVf800 in V. cholerae. The
levels of both plasmids were markedly reduced following
induction (using PBAD and arabinose) of their cognate
RNA I transcripts (Figure 5, lanes 7 versus 8 and 9
versus 10). Collectively, these data suggest that RNA I
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Figure 4. Detection and mapping of transcripts from the pB1067 ori
region. (A) Northern blots of RNA from V. nigripulchritudo SFn1 were
probed with riboprobes complementary to the forward (left) and
reverse (right) strands of the 700-bp region that contains the pB1067
ori.( B) The location of sequences encoding RNA I and RNA II
(arrows) are shown relative to the 700-bp origin region (horizontal
line). Transcript termini were identiﬁed using primer extension and
30-RACE assays and by the presence of a predicted transcriptional
terminator (paired triangles). The positions and coordinates of the
minimal 500-bp origin region are shown with dotted lines. The pre-
dicted promoter for RNA I is shown as a bent arrow; no consensus
promoter for RNA II was identiﬁed.
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cons pAK1 and pES213 all function as negative regula-
tors, and that the regulatory effect of each is speciﬁc for
the plasmid from which it originates. We presume that the
speciﬁcity of these RNAs regulators accounts for the com-
patibility of the replicons from which they are derived.
Folded RNA I’s contain two stem loops
The secondary structures of regulatory RNAs are often
critical determinants of their activities (26). We therefore
investigated the secondary structure of RNA I, using
both predictive and experimental approaches. Using
primary alignments of RNA I sequences, coupled with
the RNAalifold (http://rna.tbi.univie.ac.at/cgi-bin/
RNAalifold.cgi) and RNAshapes (http://bibiserv.techfak
.uni-bielefeld.de/rnashapes/submission.html) analysis
software, we predicted that RNA I-Vn and related regu-
latory RNA molecules all would fold into a structure
comprised of two stem loops with a single-stranded
30-tail (Figure 6). The two stem loops are separated by a
single-stranded region of 4–6nt. Structural probing of
in vitro transcribed RNA I-Vn, using RNAse T1, con-
ﬁrmed that it does adopt the predicted structure. RNAse
T1, which only cleaves RNA at single-stranded Gs,
cleaved non-denatured RNA I-Vn at nucleotide 13 and
47, which are the only G residues predicted to lie within
single-stranded regions, and did not cleave at Gs expected
to lie within double-stranded stems (Supplementary
Figure S6).
The 50-loop of RNA I is necessary but not sufﬁcient
for repression
RNA I’s function as a negative regulator is likely to be a
consequence of interactions between RNA I and RNA II.
All of RNA I could theoretically pair with RNA II;
however, the analysis of RNA I structure suggests that
only a subset of its nucleotides are likely to promote
initial binding to RNA II, since many are also capable
of forming intramolecular pairs (i.e. form stems). Such
an interaction between loops has been termed a ‘kissing
complex’ (27,28). To identify key interactions underlying
RNA I-mediated repression, we generated a library of
origin region mutants and screened for mutants that
were less subject to repression. Mutants were generated
in a GFP-marked derivative of pSW25T, which enabled
ﬂuorescence-based screening of mutants and facilitated
identiﬁcation of unrepressed replicons. In addition,
screening was done in a strain containing an exogenous
source of RNA I (PBADRNA I-Vn), in order to minimize
detection of mutants in which RNA I had been
inactivated. Of 300 randomly selected mutants, 30 initially
yielded ﬂuorescence more than two times that of the
wild-type control (Supplementary Figure S7), and after
rescreening, plasmids from nine clones with ﬂuorescence
more than four times greater than that of the wild-type
were selected for sequence analysis. Sequencing results
conﬁrmed that the region of overlap between RNA I
and RNA II is pivotal in maintaining pB1067 copy
number. All nine plasmids contained at least one
mutation within this region, and four of nine mutants
differed from the wild-type solely by a single nucleotide
change within the region of overlap. The latter ﬁnding
strongly suggests that a rate-limiting interaction occurs
between folded forms of RNA I and RNA II, as single
nucleotide changes could dramatically alter the thermo-
dynamics of such pairing, whereas a ‘zippered’ interaction
between antisense sequences should not be signiﬁcantly
inﬂuenced by a single nucleotide change (6).
Although RNA I appears to fold into a structure con-
taining several single-stranded regions (Figure 6), mutants
isolated from the screen only disrupted one of these,
namely the 50-loop (Supplementary Figure S7A). To de-
termine whether other single-stranded regions were also
important for pB1067 regulation, we generated a series
of additional constructs containing mutations at other
sites within RNA I, and assessed their effects upon
plasmid regulation, which was monitored both by
visualizing plasmid DNA and by measuring plasmid-
derived GFP ﬂuorescence. Mutations were introduced
that modiﬁed the 30-loop, the central single-stranded
region, and additional positions within the 50-loop.
Unexpectedly, all of the ﬁve mutations that altered the
central loop or the 30-tail (Figure 7A, black stars)
rendered the resulting plasmid non-functional in
V. cholerae (i.e. Spec
R transformants could never be
isolated), although normal plasmid yields were obtained
from pir+E. coli. The sites of these mutations thus appear
to be critical for plasmid replication and/or regulation,
although their precise contribution has not been
assessed. Most mutations that altered the 30- and
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Figure 5. The effect of exogenous RNA I expression upon plasmid
abundance. Exogenous RNA I was constitutively expressed from
pPTRCRNA I-Vn and pPTRCRNA I-Vs or transcribed in the presence
of arabinose (ara) from PBADRNA I-Vn and PBADRNA I-Vf.
Expression constructs were introduced into V. nigripulchritudo SFn1
(contains pB1067; lanes 1–3), V. shiloni AK1 (contains pAK1 and an
unrelated  1.8-kb plasmid; lanes 4–6), or into V. cholerae strain O395
containing pOriVn700 (lanes 7, 8) or pOriVf800 (lanes 9, 10). Plasmid
DNA from these strains was digested and electrophoresed on an
agarose gel. pB1067-related replicons are marked with arrowheads,
and RNA I expression constructs are marked with stars. Digestion of
pPBADRNA I-Vf in lanes 9 and 10 yields two bands.
Nucleic Acids Research,2011, Vol.39, No. 3 100950-loops (Figure 7A, black arrows) had relatively subtle
effects; they resulted in an increase of 2- to 3-fold in
each replicon’s ﬂuorescence and copy number, although
it should be noted that some of these mutations would
permit alternate base pairing and hence their conse-
quences might understate the importance of the base of
interest. Replacement of the 50-loop with the putative
50-loop sequence from pAK1 (VsL) resulted in a similar
increase (Figure 7B). However, a few mutations dramat-
ically increased ﬂuorescence and replicon abundance.
Alteration of RNA I nucleotide 15 (C15T) resulted in a
13-fold increase in ﬂuorescence, while deletion of the
50-loop sequences (nL) caused an 8-fold increase
(Figure 7B). These results, like those of the mutagenesis,
suggest that the 50-loop may be the most important
element in mediating an RNA I:RNA II interaction.
Consistent with this hypothesis, a mutation within the
50-stem sequence (T4A), which is expected to disrupt
folding (and therefore loop availability), also caused a
signiﬁcant (35-fold) increase in plasmid abundance
(Figure 7B).
To conﬁrm that the mutations described alter the
activity of RNA I (rather than that of RNA II), expression
constructs were generated for production of the mutant
regulatory RNAs in trans. These constructs, which utilized
the endogenous RNA I promoter, were transferred to
V. nigripulchritudo SFn1, so that their effect on replication
of pB1067 could be monitored. Compared to a vector
control (pPTRCgfp), the expression of wt RNA I caused
a readily detectable reduction in the amount of pB1067
(Figure 7C). Repression was also evident (although
slightly less) when the C48T (30-loop) variant of RNA I
was expressed, consistent with the relatively minor effect
of this mutation in the previous assays. However, no re-
pression was observed due to expression of RNA I con-
taining the T4A, C15T, nL and VsL mutations, indicating
that RNA I containing these mutations is largely inactive
against a wt RNA II (Figure 7C). (Note that in the
previous assay, the target of RNA I containing the VsL
mutation was a mutant version of RNA II). Notably, the
VsL expression construct also did not alter replication of
pAK1 in V. shiloni (Supplementary Figure S7B),
Figure 6. Predicted structures of RNA I transcripts. Structural predictions for putative RNA I transcripts from the indicated pB1067-related
plasmids were generated using RNAalifold and RNAshapes. Single-stranded Gs identiﬁed through structural probing of RNA I from pB1067
(Supplementary Figure S6) are indicated with arrowheads.
1010 Nucleic Acids Research, 2011,Vol.39, No. 3providing further evidence that the 50-loop of RNA I is
necessary but not sufﬁcient for RNA I-mediated
repression.
Finally, in order to conﬁrm the importance of RNA I’s
structure for its activity as a regulator, we assessed
whether a change expected to restore wild-type structure
to the T4A mutant RNA I (namely A24T) also restored its
activity. Strikingly, the activity of the doubly mutant
RNA I (T4A A24T) was equivalent to that produced
from the wt expression construct (Figure 7D). This
result provides strong evidence that the T4A mutation
inactivates RNA I by disrupting formation of a hairpin
essential for presentation of a single-stranded binding
loop, and conﬁrms that the nucleotide at position 4 does
not directly bind to RNA II.
DISCUSSION
We have identiﬁed and characterized the regulatory
controls governing replication of a new family of
plasmids. These plasmids, typiﬁed by the virulence-linked
plasmid pB1067 of V. nigripulchritudo, are prevalent
among, yet restricted to, members of the Vibrionaceae
family. Unlike almost all plasmid families characterized
to date, the ori regions of these plasmids do not encode
a Rep protein to initiate DNA replication. Instead, the ori
regions give rise to two RNAs, which are transcribed from
opposite strands and contain complementary sequences.
The smaller of these RNAs, termed RNA I, is  68-nt
long, and functions as a negative regulator and the key
determinant of plasmid incompatibility. Our data suggests
that RNA I regulates the activity of the longer RNA
(RNA II) via formation of a ‘kissing complex’ between
single-stranded loops in each molecule, rather than
through ‘zippering’ of antisense sequences. We have
named this family, which is the ﬁrst characterized family
of replicons derived from marine bacteria, the Marine
RNA-based (MRB) plasmid family. Only one other
plasmid family (the ColE1 family) has previously been
reported to rely on RNA-mediated replication initiation.
The MRB family consists of plasmids isolated from at
least six distinct Vibrio species as well as from a
Photobacterium. These plasmids are linked by the
presence of a  110-bp sequence containing an inverted
repeat/rho-independent terminator, which encodes RNA
I and its promoter. Although the presence of this
conserved sequence in a few of these plasmids has been
previously noted (10,21,29,30), its role as a regulator was
not known. Most fully sequenced members of the MRB
family contain additional homologous sequences, which,
together with the RNA I-encoding region, comprise the
 500-bp minimal ori for these plasmids. These additional
sequences encode the remainder of RNA II. One member
of the family, the V. ﬁsheri plasmid pES213 (21), lacks
homology outside of the 110-bp core; however, northern
blot analyses revealed that a larger RNA, encoded
opposite to pES2130s RNA I, is also encoded by this
plasmid’s ori region (Supplementary Figure S8). This ob-
servation suggests that pES213 replication likely depends
upon a mechanism similar to that of pB1067 and other
B
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Figure 7. Mutations within RNA I disrupt repression and alter
plasmid replication. (A) The secondary structure for RNA I-Vn is
shown (Supplementary Figure S6). Mutations that prevented replica-
tion of plasmids dependent upon the pB1067 ori region are labelled
with black stars. Mutations characterized in subsequent analyses are
labelled in red. In (B) and (D) plasmid DNA was isolated from
V. cholerae transformants and in (C) from V. nigripulchritudo
exconjugants and then electrophoresed on agarose gels. Mutations
within RNA I are noted above each gel; numbering is based on the
position within RNA I as shown in (A). In (B) plasmid DNA is that of
wt pOriVn700-Placgfp and its derivatives; relative ﬂuorescence (GFP) is
shown underneath. In (C), plasmid DNA is that of wt pB1067 (arrow-
head) and constructs for expression of wt RNA I (pPRNA IRNA I-Vn)
and its derivatives (star). No RNA I is encoded by the control plasmid,
pPTRCgfp. In (D) the pB1067-related replicon (arrowhead) is
pOriVn1000, which was used instead of pOriVn700GFP because it
confers resistance to ampicillin rather than spectinomycin. RNA I is
expressed from wt and mutant variants of pPTRCRNA I-Vn.
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homology.
Among previously characterized plasmid oris the only
ones that lack a Rep protein and instead rely upon
RNA-mediated replication initiation (as MRB plasmids
appear to do) are plasmids of the ColE1 family. The ori
regions of these well-studied replicons from the
Enterobacteriaceae also yield two complementary tran-
scripts. As observed for MRB RNA I, the smaller
( 110nt) ColE1 RNA I transcript is a negative regulator
and the determinant of plasmid incompatibility. Subtle
nucleotide changes within RNA I molecules from both
families can result in loss of regulatory activity and the
emergence of a new incompatibility group (6).
Additionally, for both plasmids, RNA I’s regulatory
activity appears to be mediated (at least within the
initial and rate limiting step) by interactions between
single-stranded loops within highly structured RNAs
(a ‘kissing complex’) rather than by extensive pairing of
complementary sequences, although we do not exclude the
possibility that such zipped complexes are ultimately
formed. However, despite the many similarities exhibited
by these regulatory elements, there is no similarity
between either the primary sequences or the folded struc-
tures of MRB and ColE1 RNA Is (e.g. folded ColE1 RNA
I has three, rather than two, stem loops), suggesting that
they arose via convergent evolution. As the mechanism of
action of RNA II from MRB plasmids has yet to be
characterized, it remains to be seen whether the RNA II
components of these replicons have likewise evolved very
similar roles.
All 25 MRB family members have been isolated from
members of the Vibrionaceae, suggesting that these
plasmids may face constraints that limit their host range.
It seems possible that MRB replication is dependent upon
or enhanced by a species-speciﬁc factor, as has previously
been described for several other replicons (31–33). Such a
factor might be required for expression of RNA I and/or
RNA II, might mediate their interaction, e.g. an RNA
chaperone, or might be needed for the activity of RNA
II, e.g. by cleaving the RNA to enable priming of
DNA synthesis. Additional experimental characterization
of the MRB host range, coupled with comparative
genomic analyses, should enable identiﬁcation of gene
candidates that may underlie MRB host speciﬁcity.
Differential expression of such a host factor at different
temperatures may also account for our observation that
MRB replication is inﬂuenced by temperature.
Alternatively, it is possible that host restriction and tem-
perature sensitivity are unrelated phenomena and that
temperature-dependent variability in the efﬁciency of
RNA I-mediated repression, or some other key step of
replication control, independently accounts for the tem-
perature sensitivity of MRB replicons.
Our analyses suggest that MRB and ColE1 family
plasmids differ in the extent of their heterogeneity. No
gene other than that encoding RNA I is conserved
among all members of the MRB family, and few other
genes are conserved even among a subset of members.
In contrast, there appears to be more conservation
among ColE1 family members, both with respect to the
ori region (in which RNA II is routinely conserved as well
as RNA I) and sequences outside it. For example, many
ColE1 family plasmids encode an accessory regulator of
replication, Rop, which promotes RNA I:RNA II inter-
action and thereby suppresses replication (25). No such
factor appears to be present among MRB plasmids. The
heterogeneity in MRB plasmid gene content suggests that
there has been abundant recombination between ancestral
plasmid(s) and additional genetic elements; coupled with
the prevalence of these plasmids, it raises the possibility
that they have been key agents of horizontal gene transfer
among Vibrio sp.
MRB replicons may serve as the basis for a new set of
vectors and genetic tools for study of marine bacteria,
particularly the Vibrionaceae. The majority of vectors
that are widely used in microbiological research utilize
ColE1 family replication origins; however, at least some
of these vectors (e.g. those containing the p15A ori) can be
unstable in Vibrios (22). Broad host range vectors have
also proved unsatisfactory in some Vibrios; consequently,
a need for Vibrio-speciﬁc or Vibrio-optimized vectors has
been proposed (22). Our characterization of MRB family
replication control and our demonstration that numerous
MRB family replicons and derivatives are compatible is a
signiﬁcant advance towards this goal. Through use of
plasmids with subtly different MRB-derived ori regions,
it should be possible to co-express proteins of interest and
to vary their expression levels via modulation of plasmid
copy number. Additionally, the ease with which new MRB
compatibility groups can be developed suggests that there
is a potentially limitless supply of such reagents. Finally,
our observation that MRB replicons display temperature
sensitivity raises the possibility that they might have add-
itional utility as conditional replicons, which are currently
unavailable in Vibrios.
NOTE ADDED IN PROOF
While this manuscript was under review, a bioinformatic
analysis of MRB family replicons was published by Pan,
Leung, and Gu in J. Microbiol. Biotechnol.
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